
December 2016, with until one year of follow up. Association among a group of
independent variables and time to VAF through a survival analysis was performed and
adjusted by patients baseline variables using a Cox Regression Model.

RESULTS: A total of 985 patients underwent hemodialysis during the study period,
among 51.27% (n=505) experienced a conversion of the Vascular Access (VA) during
the follow-up time with a total of 1,774 vascular accesses evaluated. Of these, 1,152
(64.9%) corresponded to temporary vascular access (TVA), namely catheters and 622
(35%) to permanent vascular access (PVA), namely native fistula or graft. The main
cause of the VA conversion was a failure in 53% (n = 398), among 236 were in a
temporary catheter, 130 in a tunneled catheter, 30 in arteriovenous fistula and 2 in
arteriovenous graft. The incidence of failure in the entire cohort was 66.3 x 100 person-
years (CI 95% 61.2 – 71.8) and the associated factors for VAF were: age (HR 1.04; p =
0.006; CI 95% 1.01-1.074), urban origin (HR 0.46; p = 0.00; CI 95% 0.013-0.15) and
hemoglobin (HR 0.69; p = 0.014; CI 95% 0.51-0.92) in permanent vascular access.

CONCLUSIONS: Factors related to a failure of the PVA in incident hemodialysis
population in the network of RTS Clinics in Colombia were age, rural origin and low
levels of hemoglobin
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INTRODUCTION: Arteriovenous fistulas (AVF) play an essential part in dialysis
efficiency, therefore the screening of complications using ultrasound (US) Doppler
technique is considered useful for early diagnosis of complications. The aim of this
study was to screen for AVF complications using Doppler ultrasonography and assess
their impact on complete AVF occlusion.

METHODS: Our prospective, single-center observational study included 174 patients
for which we recorded age, sex, presence of diabetes mellitus and valvular calcifications,
type of AVF (brachio-cephalic, brachio-basilic, radio-cephalic), eKT/V, AVF
functionality vintage, vascular access history (previous central venous catheter/
preemptive AVF). The same nephrologist experienced in vascular access performed
Doppler and B-mode US scans in order to assess the presence of AVF aneurysms,
partial thrombosis, stenosis, calcifications, minimal and maximal diameters,
anastomosis caliber, AVF fistula blood inflow. The main clinical endpoint was AVF
fistula occlusion at 1-year after the initial US evaluation. Data was analyzed using
MedCalc 18.2.1. software.

RESULTS: The studied patients had a mean age of 58 6 12 years, 35% female, with
35.9% radio-cephalic AVF, 12.1% brachio-basilic AVF, 60.2% brachio-cephalic AVF.
We obtained 17 AVF complete occlusions in one year (9.7%). Significantly more radio-
and brachio-cephalic than brachio-basilic AVF complete occlusions were recorded
(47% vs 53% vs 0%, p<0.0001), even though there were no differences in the presence
of stenoses, partial thromboses or calcifications. Brachio-basilic AVFs had significantly
lower rates of aneurysms than brachio-cephalic and radio-cephalic (p=0.04), but did
not offer better AVF flows, or correlate with an increased eKT/V.

Diabetes did not seem to influence AVF occlusion, and neither did the history of
previous ipsilateral central venous lines. However, AVFs that were preemptively made
seemed to have significantly lower occlusion rates (p=0.05).

Out of the initially recorded US parameters, the only one that correlated significantly
with the complete 1-year AVF occlusion was the presence of hemodynamically
significant stenoses.

The AVF functionality vintage was positively correlated with the eKT/V (r=0.2, p=
0.02), but negatively with the patients’ age (r=-0.26, p=0.0015).

CONCLUSIONS: In our study, we found that brachio-basilic AVFs had less aneurysms
and a lower rate of complete occlusion that brachio-cephalic and radio-cephalic AVFs,
even though the rate of US detected stenoses, calcifications or partial thrombosis did
not differ significantly. Moreover, the only significant parameter detected by Doppler
US that would prompt AVF occlusion is hemodynamically significant AVF stenosis.
This might imply that a timely management of US-detected stenoses might prevent
complete AVF thrombosis.
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INTRODUCTION: End-stage kidney disease patients treated by chronic hemodialysis
(HD) therapy may present with both bleeding and thrombotic abnormalities due to
hemostatic system disturbances. Hemostatic alterations may play a significant role in

vascular complications with thrombotic events commonly affecting vascular access
survival. In this study, we investigated the anticoagulant activity in HD patients, by
determining plasma levels of natural coagulation inhibitors.

METHODS: A total of 48 chronic HD patients (38 males and 10 females), aged 62 (42-
87) years and also 30-age and gender matched healthy controls participated in the
study. In HD patients blood samples were taken before mid-week dialysis session.
Natural coagulation inhibitors including antithrombin III (AT III), protein C (PC) and
protein S (PS) were measured in plasma. Data analysis was performed using SPSS
software, v.19.0. Following the normality test, the independent samples t-test was
applied. The results were expressed as Mean 6 standard Deviation and p-values less
than 0.05 were considered statistically significant.

RESULTS: In the patient group plasma AT III levels were significantly lower than those
in the control group: 76,9569,62 % vs. 84,70616,58 %, p-value=0.027 and CI(95%) =
(-14.58, -0.92). HD patients had marginally lower plasma PC values compared with
healthy subjects: 93.50621.03 % vs 103.32623.70 %, p=0.045 and CI(95%) = (-18.10,
-1.54). No significant difference was found in PS values between patients and healthy
controls: 83.25616.15 % vs 81.71631.46 %, p=0.806 jai CI(95%) = (-11.01, 14.08). In
the group of HD patients linear regression analysis showed a significant positive
correlation between plasma AT III and PC levels (R=0.710, p<0.001).

CONCLUSIONS: In conclusion, a statistically significant reduction of plasma AT II
and PC levels was found in chronic HD patients, which contributes to thrombotic
events often responsible for vascular access dysfunction. These findings are useful in
decision-taking about appropriate anticoagulant therapy to be implemented.

FP668 WHEN TABATIÈRE ARTERIOVENOUS FISTULA IS MADE AT
INITIAL SURGERY, THE ASSISTED PATENCY OF THE
FOLLOWING RADIOCEPHALIC ARTERIOVENOUS FISTULA
WILL BE PROLONGED
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INTRODUCTION: There are reports that arteriovenous fistula (AVF; for short)
occlusion has two peaks after the second years and eighth years after the operation. In
Japan, the average age of chronic dialysis patients exceeded 68 years. From at the initial
surgery, it is necessary to contrived to vascular access (VA; for short). In a simple
comparison, some reports showed that the assisted patency of Tabatière arteriovenous
fistula (Taba-AVF; for short) is poorer than the forearm radiocephalic AVF (RCAVF;
for short). However, there are few reports from the viewpoint of long-term
hemodialysis life as a series of maintenance of VA.

METHODS: We selected two groups under next restriction. In the last 30 years, among
patients who took all VA surgeries and repair treatments in our hospital, we targeted
patients who had followed more than 5 years of progress and had end point by 2019.
Group A (42 cases) of whom the first VA surgery was performed on the left forearm
Taba-AVF and the next surgery has done to the ipsilateral forearm RCAVF. Group B
(132 cases) patients had initial VA surgery of RCAVF in the left forearm under the same
restriction. In group A, the start point was when the Taba-AVF became difficult to
repair, and the end point was when reconstructing to ipsilateral RCAVF became
difficult in use after the restorations, or at the death excluding suicide. In group B, the
end point was at the time of made secondary RCAVF or made subsequently new VA, or
at the time of death excluding suicide. We compared the two groups about the primary
failure rate and the assisted patency rate of the left forearm RCAVF. In our hospital, we
mainly enforce with side-to-end anastomosis, when we make Taba-AVF and RCAVF.
And AVFs were performed by three surgeons with similar skills.

RESULTS: Primary failure (PF; for short) after surgery was defined as thrombus
formation by 4 weeks after operation, or the blood flow rate stayed less than 150 ml/
min by 4 weeks after operation. PF rates were 28.6% (12 cases) in group A, 27.3% (36
cases) in group B. There was no difference in the occurrence of PF rates between A and
B groups. In Group A, there was no cases to lapsed into PF in cases of transited from
Taba-AVF to RCAVF. From the above, we judged that the surgical difficulty levels of
both groups were comparable and we judged that we adapted those surgical procedures
correctly. In group A, from the time of the transition from RCAVF to the end point, the
maximum was 19.24 years (7022 days), the average was 6.1664.06 years (224761481
days). By contrast, in group B, the time when transition from RCAVF to the end point,
the longest was 16.99 years (6201 days), the average was 1.84 6 3.0 years (670 6 1108
days)

CONCLUSIONS: When Taba - AVF has been enforced properly, the surgery success
rate is more high and assisted patency rate become long , after changing VA to RCAVF
in the ipsilateral. Taba-AVF as primary VA means that not only growing VA vein, but is
useful for VA life extended. The average assisted patency rate of RCAVF that was
transferred from Taba-AVF was almost about 6 years, and the average assisted patency
rate in group B, which was RCAVF since initial surgery, was almost about 2 years.
There was a difference of 4 years among 2 groups. This difference can not be ignored.
Helping other noninvasive treatments such as shunt vascular massage combined is also
important. Taba-AVF is properly performed, which enables the hemodialysis period by
AVF. These efforts lead to the medical economic merits.
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